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7 levels to create positive
change in your city

The Authenticitys Challenge is a fast-paced entrepreneurship experience where you learn-bydoing while creating a positive change in the city you live. It is an open initiative that tackles
social problems by bringing together social enterprises, students, and tourists through a humancentred, learning-by-doing methodology. The way we learn is changing: Action and experience
in real-life situations are a key part of education and competency building.

The Authenticitys Challenge was born from a very clear need:
Students are not experiencing the entire cycle of
entrepreneurship.

Discover an entrepreneurial approach around design
thinking , business model canvas and lean start-up
methodologies supported by leading professionals and
companies.
Offers students the possibility to connect with local
authentic experiences that bring social and
environmental value to the city.
Support responsible tourism in cities, that breaks out of
the current dominant paradigm of consuming without
thinking of the impact. Creates possibilities of seeing
tourism as a movement of social change and to create
social value from it.
Create relationships and be inspired over time through
the link the students create with experts and social

Living through the motivation, the chaos, the uncertainty…the
challenge allows them to start planting the necessary attitudes
and competencies required for being an entrepreneur. How? By
having the experience themselves.

Objectives
1. The Authenticitys Challenge is a PROCESS,
and its main objective is learning. Therefore
our main focus and results are based on how
much the students learned throughout, not
only on the effectiveness of their idea.
2. We seek to maximise knowledge creation: by
crystallising ideas, making a plan, acting,
experimenting and reflecting on results.
3. The greatest source of learning is experience:
we take action outside the classroom and
outside their comfort zone for full immersion.
4. Raise awareness on how to create solutions
that add social value in their cities.

How does it work?
An open city initiative
where you learn by doing!
The Authenticitys Challenge is a unique
opportunity for students to work in open
city initiative, allowing students to connect
with the local ecosystem while finding new
and different ways to add value.
•

We work in teams: students come together to
solve a pre-defined challenge.

•

They work through the different levels of the
workbook by going through theory (in-class
teaching and facilitation) and practice (in-class
and in the city).

•

Results are presented and worked upon through
specific in-class mentoring (or via Skype).

•

Presentations and Results are usually submitted in
a Video format.

The Authenticitys Challenge includes:.

50%

65%

The
Authenticitys
Challenge workbook

Online tools and
technologies

In-Class Teaching

Over 200+ pages to work
through the most innovative
tools and methodologies on
entrepreneurship through the
experience.

The Challenge is designed so
students
can
learn
and
practice theory in a classroom
setting,
but
then
use
technology to share and
record their outside class
learning, through video.

The Authenticitys Challenge is set up
in levels and is adapted to the needs
of the institution and the students. It
can be delivered in two formats:
• Workshop Style (3-5 days)
• In a semester (throughout a
course)

Since 2013, The Authenticitys
Challenge has had over 100
actionable ideas with 500+ students
fromtopuniversities andprograms.

The methods we use:
Level
1

Level
3

• Team building
• Brainstorming
• Idea creation and
generation
• Divergence and
convergence
• Mind maps
• Trend search
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level
2

Level
5

In-depth insights.
• Business Model Canvas
The full life cycle of an experience
Level
Value Proposition Canvas
6
Stakeholder mapping
• Failure theory
Stakeholder power and interest
• What to do with failure?
Role Playing
• Shared value

•
•
Creating personas.
•
Choosing a persona.
Building empathy and empathy map. •
•
Capturing insights.
•
Creating a storyboard to build
•
empathy.
•
Revisiting an idea.

Level
4

Level
7

Motivation Curves
Selling
Creating a brochure to best define the concept
• The importance of
Experience economy
celebration
Pricing
• Sharing wisdom
Identifying key influencer
• Entrepreneurship
Go out and sell. Results in a video of the experience
philosophy
Pivot or persevere after the first prototype.

"Participating in the Authenticitys Challenge
was an eye opening experience. Not only
approaches entrepreneurial factors in a fun
original way, but it was a key factor for us
to further develop our project.”
Zaida Bericat, UPF 2014

Student projects:

“I am very thankful to have to opportunity to work with
Authenticitys. As a business student, it is refreshing to use
finite skills learned in the classroom in a “real life”
situation. It has also helped address start-up gaps and
questions.” Michelle Restivo, UPF 2015

What happens after the
Challenge?
1. Students can continue working on their project
through the summer, and make use of the
Authenticitys platform to “sell” their work if
approved.
2. Students can donate their ideas so that
unemployed youth can continue their work.
3. Students can work with an NGO through
service learning and run The Challenge with
support of Authenticitys to groups in risk of
exclusion.

We are part of an ecosystem.

Join as a University:
• Have the opportunity to participate in a social entrepreneurship project bringing
together the local ecosystems of young talent, experts, entrepreneurs and a
coach of the process.
•

Offer the students an opportunity to work with the latest methodologies on real
problems in an open initiative and a collaborative learning experience. The 7
level methodology adapts so that it can be a part of an already existing course, or
be developed as a stand alone challenge.

• Bring forth multidisciplinary competencies that will allow students to unearth
skills and develop a resilient attitude.
• Join a growing movement of universities that are adding social value to society.
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The Authenticitys Challenge is created by Authenticitys: a catalyst platform that
connects conscious consumers with local do-good businesses and experiences.

If you are interested in
The Authenticitys
Challenge this is what do
next:
1. Contact Elena to
explore how The
Authenticitys
Challenge can best be
adapted to your
institutional needs.
2. Plan dates, times and
budget needs.
Contact us today:
elena@authenticitys.com
Elena Rodríguez Blanco
+34662189241

Co-Creator and Facilitator: Elena Rodriguez Blanco
Elena is a social entrepreneur:
Next steps:
Currently she is the CEO and co-founder of Authenticitys, and has co-founded Anoderwold, and Bloom Microventures in
Vietnam as well as participated in several startup and business development teams for educational projects in Spain. All
1.
of these organisations address some of the challenges that our society is facing today, and find creative and social
oriented ways to solve them.
Elena’s experience is quite diverse. She grew up in Central America and has worked in three different continents
including over a decade of experience in projects for public and private institutions such as Deutsche Bank (NYC), the
European Central Bank (Frankfurt) and General Electric International. More recently, she has honed her expertise in
social innovation, and has served as a mentor and coach for more than 300+ organisations and entrepreneurs through
ESADE-BBVA Momentum Project, StartupPirates, Sustainability Jam, Service Design Jam, and Team Academy Start Up
Process, MakeSense amongst others.
She is a researcher at the ESADE Institute for Social Innovation, where she has published several studies, including
Innovating for social Change: from idea to action (2012) and Learning from social enterprises (2012) and has co-designed
and implemented a program for Women Social Innovators at the European level (The WISE program).
She is teaching Entrepreneurship at Univesitat Pompeu Fabra, ESADE Business School, the Basque Culinary Centre), and
Mondragón Unibertsitatea
Some of her areas of expertise also include start-up process, facilitation and coaching through Design Thinking, Service
.
I
Design, Art of Hosting and Team Coaching. She is also a trainer of trainers in a methodology to develop projects called
Dragon Dreaming.
Elena has a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) from Università Bocconi, (exchange in Wharton School), Master
in Development Management from London School of Economics and a Master in Team Coaching Entrepreneurship
pedagogy from Team Academy and Partus.
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Connecting ecosystems
of education
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